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THE MIS's0ORI MINER * 1938-1939 LUM 
. ~ 
.w.R.c~ms MISSOURI SCHOOL O~· MINES 4 METALLURGY 
ANNIVERSARY 
OUR SILVER 
The editorial in the ts.su e of 
March 8 regarding fue value put on 
scholarship by repr ese nt atives of 
industry interviewing seniors may 
ne ed a little clarificat ion from the 
administrative and fa culty view-
points. Fifteen years or so ago a 
very careful studiy of college grad-
uates in engineering who were in 
lndu,;t ry revealed clearly that those 
who were in the upper third of 
t!beir grad uatin g class moved ahead 
more than twice as rapidly in re-
sponsib ility and in salary as tho se 
who were in the lowest third of 
Z 385 




!Minutes of 'Goings-On' in Class in 
· Thermodynamics Obtained by Miner 
One of Prof . llfoCloy's Classes Produces Interesting 
Repartee as Reported by Miner Sleuth; 
Compton Interviewed 
by France Laux on 
KMOX St. Pat Sho~ 
A st udent at the School of 'Mine s, · 
Basil C. Compton, was interviewed 
over the air on Friday night as 
part of the St. Pat's broadcast from 
the ,Masque Ball at J ackling Glm. 
Also on the program was Lum an 
H. !Long, editor of the Rolla New , 
Era. 
St. Patrick for 1939 1939ST.PAT 
CELEBRATION 
BIG SUCCESS 
Philip Williams to Give Meeting Ends in Violent Chalk Fight Masque Ball and 
their grad uatin g class. This was 
t rue at all five year periods after on Tuesda y, March 28 Editor's Note: Our snooplng re- Ta ,by making several ass umptions 
graduation, but ahowed up most potter has obtained by a very and introducing several of Funk's 
lwcital on Lectures Serie., 
Coronation High Spot 
of Va ried 4-Day Program 
prominently about fifteen to twenty Mr. Philip Williams, brilliant clever piece of es pionage · the min- constante. 
years af ter graduation. Such youn g violinist, will give a recital utcs of one of Prof . R. W. Mc- Dippy tries to tie u p Floy-Doy by "I'~e program was carried ovei· Ie seems that there is a sad 1 but 
.studies have be en corroborated by in Parker Han Tuesday evening , Cloy's Therrnodynanlics class es asking about effect of ddameter of s~atwn KMO X, SL Louis, a nd con - I true old adage whic h says that all 
.others s in ce, covering other fie]js ,M·arch 28, at 8:00 o'clock, on the which we find very interesting a n<l chimmley, but Floy-lDoy sco res ·by s1fst •hd of 15 minutes of description good things must come to an end 
wish to pass along to our readers. o t e Coronation ceremony and 15 
tha n that covered in the first in- General Lectures program. He will saying that he was just coming to minutes of dance music by Lou sometime, and it was with great 
vestigation, and the results have be accompanied by Miss Mary Floy..JJoy and Yungbluth debated that, and attempts to explain. Breese a nd his orchestra. 
1 
regret that we watched St. Patrkk 
been almost uniformly in agree- 1Becker , exc ellent violinist as well the question of whe th er to use tbe S urface Toughn e6s of the chim-
1 
Fi·ance Laux, veteran chief a n- pass from our midst in the wee 
ment. Practically every one of such as pianist. higher or lower heating value in mley, he says, as well as that kind l nouncer of the iSt Lou· staticn hours of the morning last Sunday. 
investiga tions bas calle d attention 'Mr_,.... Williams has played in most the problem o·n the past quiz. which is underneath, has something . i trod d C t · 16 t So once again St. Pat's has become 
to the occasionally succe ·ssful man of the larger cit-ies of the nation , Jamison g:_ot in his two- bits ~orth. to do with some~hing. F.loywDoy : :riter u~~ theo~s::ui~s :ine:P::~ a memory to be looked back upon 
who as a stud-ent "just got and has been enthusiastically ac- Argument became heated. They remembers Physic s -equation V 1 St. Louis papers and a photo- in the future. 
:throug h," and -they also all called claimed a'S a virtuoso. His should •be arguing about what end equals square root 2gh from back grapher who covered St. Pat's for The hi&'t spot of the Missouri 
attention to the fact that the repertolTe is of surpassing variety of a goat is the ·butt •end. They Jn good old days at I-0-Way and newspapers and magazfnes. His School of Mine's thirty-first SL 
highest ranking man in the class an:d size, as wltnes.s the fact that could get more accomplished. Dicf- writes it on the board. rwe gain first question was in regard to this St . Patrick wa.s ably represented Pat's was the Costume Ball and 
was occ8.6ionaUy of a type of per- he has played every major con- fenbach is the target ,for a chalk confidence in the instructor since work, and after Compton's answer by Sammy Kurtz, above, a junior Coronation, Friday night, in Jack-
.sonality that would profit more in certo an<l sonata in public. attack executed by 'Kleeler and he can quote physics text. rt he asked if he en joyed Ms work. Lambda Chi Alpha. in the 1939 ling Gymanosium. The gym was 
::~::;~h w~;r!, c~;1:!:b;:~:r t'::,; m::'::~e:rtr:t~n:~. ~~at!e :~~
1
~•~a: . !~::;.a~~~-D~ti,e s::u:h!t~~: :::1d;~~~~av;h::.i:•n; 0~ if ::ys~:: Luman Long was asked aboµt the • ceremonies. !~~~~ied d~~::atec~il:;;1t a:d •~: 
with an industry, than he would by his debut before being an accomp- isn't here) ls ·brought into the dis- FloywDoy asks for questions but no- background of -St. Pat's and then draped walls with silver trimming. 
going into industrial work. Hshed musician, and improve by cussion. Floy<Doy says we have body shows his ignorance . - was asked to descr •ilbe the knight- St. Patrick Knights The dance floor was crowdedJ with 
The excellence of the educational constant performance . His idea of 11,800 B. t. u. in ldiry hole in circuit. Floy ... Doy requests that we work mg ceremony. Later in the pro- S • • C gayly costumed patrons o! St 
program at the Missouri School of public performance was that it Floy 0Doy is gonna bring another problems on ,board. Class remains . gram Laux asked b,oth men to ,.ay entOrS ln eremony Patrick dancing to the music of 
Mines probably leads many com had book next day to rprove poinl asleep-Floy--Doy rambles on not I good'by to the radio audience. Once more St. Pat has visited the Lou Breese and his orchestra. Miss 
tali t r li - should come only after he Jamison and Troutner want to · d d t Is · According to the radio oft1·c1·a!B· Llda Mae Coy and BHly Leach, aa pany represen · ves O a ee ng reached the limit of his musical misse an no m sing. Miners and once more he has 
-that any man who graduates, be he ability and knovlledge. W,ith that know if Floy -Doy will accept ~tr. Troutner is again awa1<.e and ls in St. Louis the program "W'aS a n knighted our seniors here at M. S. vocalists, were additional attra.c-
.higb. or · low in sc-holars~lp, but pro- in mind, he studied under Ottakar Degler's solution of .problem . Back having a personnel interview with immediate success. The chie! engi- M. After his usual introduztory tions. 
viding he hae been a·ble to gradu- Sevcik, Paul Kochanski, and Albe rt home ,Mr. (Degler was a dairyman instructor-he's up-he 's down he's neer of EM.OX 'heard the broadca~t speec _h t.he venerable Saint was The Coronation ceremony began 
.ate, will probabl.y do for many Jines Spalding until he felt that he was and probab1y wouldn't know much up-the suction is rather jerky to- while driving to Rolla, · and later ready to begin the knightin g cere- at 10:45 and St. Pat entered and 
of work in their company . The a finished musician. When he about it anyhow. day. j in the evening said , that Compton mony, ·but he became considerably took his place on his throne. Fol-
representative probably ha.a in eventually made his debut, he was R-ev. Troutner gets in ·hls two Dippy !alls asleep and runs el- J and Long sounded like veterans. pertu~bed when the ~larney Stone lowing him came the retiring 
mind that he wants a few men tor hailed as a master musician. cents worth. Meeting interrupted bow through •Mr. King Jackson's I 'K!MOX received several wires could not !be -found. Finally, after Queen, Miss Louise Breuer, and the 
.a certain place in the company H·is program prom -isoo to be several times ·by .Floy~oy warning display cMe accompanied by slivers commending the program, an-d ex- some amount of search the guards Ma-ids o! Honor. Then the new 
having thoroughly definite q.u1'1ifl- spontaneous and varied , quick, yet Yungbluth not to smoke. <Floy<Doy of glass flying through the alr I pect a large amount of "ian mall" dragged a square ·block or stone Queen of Love and Beauty, Miss 
•Cl'tions, and pos~ibly a few ~en eloquent and tonefuL wants to change the subject; Tush- (boy will King raiBe the devil). as the result. Here at Rolla one from the wings of the stage in !Mary McCrae , a.pproached the 
for another type of work wiUi its ------- man objects or'i grounds that he is This ls 'Dippy's second offense I 1ady guest received a wire from her Parker Hall and placed it before throne and was crowned by St. 
-own special qualifications, and that enjoying it. Floy-Doy overrule,; ob- cause he brok en a glass on the home in Wyoming saying tha~ the the steps leading to the stage. Pat . The broadcast over Radio Sta-
he ,s, therefore, in interviewing our Equipment Is .Added jection by sta:rting lecture on chim- desk in the office. •We'll watch the program went over "sweli,' The knighting ceremony th en lion KMOX,. St . Louis, ·began at 
·seniors much more interested in mleys (all a:bout how ·many B. L papers to see If he is hung or Laux stayed over for the rest of proceeded with frequent interup- _ 11:_00 and while the ce~mony was 
getti ng men to fit theee special by Civil Department u.s are dissipated by Santa Claus) emasculated ·by King. the Masque Ball and later said that tions. The first of which was the I gomg on, France Laux was de-
qualifications than he is in trying A chimmley is one of those things J amison (a Tau Beta of Dr. it was the finest affair that ne forecful ejection of Charley Ellet scri ·bing it over the air. Following 
-to prove our standard of schotar- iMuch new equipment has been which is hooked onto the top of a Shr:enk's) still persists in arguing had ever been to. by the guards and his re-eject ion the coronation, fifteen minutes of 
ship in comparison to those of added in the civil engineering d-e- boiler which gets rid of smoke and the high and low heat value ques- ------- when he reappeared in disguise. dance music was broadcast. 
It is obvious to all that for sales materials testing laborator y t1iere dt ·a,;'s picture and writes w equals for knowledge enters class room • ann pea S On St. Pat questioning each senior ae the la st but not least of the gala 
-other schools. paremtn recently. !For the hignway stuff says "Floy-Doy. 'Floy-Doy tion. A.itt.ama and r Post, th.h·stlng I Dr M S k So the ceremony continued with Saturday night's Formal Ball was 
work a man should have that type was obtained tne following: Jne .PV lrT ·but he can't fool me a~d jus~ before_ dismissal having d_one Vocational Guidance to some of the details . of his past celebration. Lou Breese was again 
of goodi personality that allows him ten mch flow table which will be Kiser cause we know it is the same then· sleeping at home and Just ; escapades. Finally the last senior host, playing an almost entirely re-
to make contacts and approach Used for measurmg the coilSlstency I as py equal WIRT. :FloyIDoy starts arr1vmg. They ar-e promptly ejected I "Vocational selection and guJd- was knighted and at the close of quest program. The bandstand was 
people wjth ease and confidence, , of cement mortars ; two sets of ! cancelling and gets w eguals h 'T I by Floy .. Doy and the. meeting ~s ance a.s_ applied to industry" was thC ceremon .y8. loving cup was pre- always crowd ·ed by dancers seekiug 
but without being too officious, anJ. screens, one. hav1~g square. and the : h 16 for Ha9,es ) Good gosh, lackey j adJourned. ~he ch.alk ~1ght then 1s I the subJect of an a dd ress given by sented! to the Triangle house for autographs or watching the master-
.likewise a high degree of tec_hnical ~ther round openmgs for field-test.- \ what he's got now! (h plus . C) 'Tc I in full blast 1makmg ~t dangerou s J Dr. ~- V. !Mann la~t Wednesda~ having the best-looking float in the ful banjo playinig of Mr. Breese. 
knowledge is not usually necessary lng of concrete aggregates; one . equals h'Ta, but I don't think its for the Freshmen trying to enter : evening to about fif ty personn -::.1 I parade. Many old grads were back for ~he 
for direct sales work, althoug-h it is j ~unagan. buoyancy apparatus for right. nope! he's changing it. He i the Toom . ] ~irectors of. St. Louis manufactur- _______ ball. 
desirable for the service tha t is j field-te~tmg cemen~ . aggreg~tes to comes out with b equals h (Tc .. Ta) 1 Class 'Secy. mg and bu~mess co~cern~. The ad - p d f t f Saint Patrick, alias Sam Kurtz, 
soy:ietimes connected w'ith saies ' determine the specific grav i ty and ------ ------------------------- dl'ess was given at a meetmg of tbe ara e ea Ure ? escorte d by two pag es and two 
work. On the other hand, a man ! absor'btion qualities; A new steam ., I L S t. Lou is Indu strial Relations Club. St. Pat Celebration guards, first appeared before llis 
to into a control laboratory, into 11ca,binet; Then for .testing ce,nent 'itudents' Views on Genera ecture In his speech Dr. Mann briefly subjectB on Friday afternoon when 
r esea rC'h work, or who has fl- mar-tars; Suppl ementary glassware, outlined the work that has bee r. S t.__Pat came to Rolla on a man, he arrived at Frisco Statioll on his 
nancial responsibility on his should- I metl'ic-weights, ba la nces, and small p ' A s ht b R t done in the field of testing to mo t ivat ed fiat car with guards a nd hanrcaT. St. Pa t then mou n ted hi~ 
,ers in any capacity, should know !items of equipment have also been rograms re oug y epor er determine abilities and aptitud es pages as escorts. He mounted the royal manure spreader and led the 
his engineering thoroughly, and I purchased. for work in industry. Much of this waiting manure spreader and pro - pai ,ade , compose d of floats, through 
here high grades are indicated. I For the b1tum1nous materials Miners Lili:e "Pulchritudinous Feinales," work has been done here at th e ceeded to the audi torium of M. S. the town and up to Parker Ha11. 
I wonder if the ed itorial last ' lalbo1·atory there are four new d1s-1 School of Mines. An example of M. following his new queen and St. Pat took his place on the stage 
-week meant to convey that high I tillatwn appaiatus, two for detei- Explorers and General Butler; Only One of 50 this type of work is the high school the retiring queen, who were being in the kudilorium. After delivering 
grades are not necessarily des1r- I mrnmg volatile matter m road and I Interviewed Has Failed to Attend at Least One Proo-ram testing program that Dr. Mann is transported in a 1907 Stevens tour- rus annual address. St. Pat called 
able, or ask "how to get •by" under Oll asphalts and two for deterffiln- . i e I carrying on at_ the presen~ tin:e. lng car, owned and driven by Lu- each senior forward and knighted 
some of the circumstances m en- 1 rng the wate1 content in road oils The !formula of life compounded ' Butler. [ One o: the pu1 pos~s of this p~ o~ man H. Long. The float s com - him while the senior kissed the 
t1oned. There may be faults in any and asphalts. :There is a new , . . . N t 1 t b "l h t" gram is to select high school stu- prised the rest of .... the pa rade. Blarney Ston ·e. The seniors were 
. 1 ' . foi th e M 'S. M. embryo engineeis O as Y a ong s O are I dents that are especially fitted fur The Triangle float, wh ich won d · 
educationa l system, but I can as- 1 Cleveland Open Cup flash and fire is usually a little chemistr ,y, a li ttle the series of technical movies I r· . . presente with keys in token of 
sure the student body that they I tester for the determlnation of the physioo and some mathematics sho\Vll here such as •~steel Man's en te mg th e engm~ermg professio~. the contest for the best float, car- their initiation into the Order of 
b . b d t k . . . • ' ' A great dea lof interest was ev1- ried the 'Driangle maid of honor St Pat · k eco me ve1y much ar er o eep flash-po1nt lll ioad Oils and as [ plus some General !Lectures We all Servant". Though th ese have not . . . r,1c . 
in }" "d t rrect under the h It i th d t · · f · denced 1n Dr. Mann 's work by his and a golden harp. Several red-
. 1ne an o co - P_ a s; or . e_ e ~rm1mng o :,on- I have had some taste of the first 'been arranged 'by ·the General Lee- audience and it is ulte ossible bearded Irishmen, each armed with SL Pat 's started with the Faculty 
ditions that we ba;e here-a ~t~ s1slency of 1b1tum1nous matenals three and po.ssilbly some of the lat- 1 tures committee . they do ,fall into that some of these :en wtil work a shillalahi escorted the flo at. S enior Banquet, Wednes da y even-
:• :~a:~dfe~~:::\:~g::u~u~i:~~e: ~t~:r a:~.t::i:s flo::ita:e
st
h::tr~:,:: ~•1~u;!!~ I:!~i~·~n!~~•;~;i~!e"':t~~ ·1 ~~;e :~:'d~~:t 0 ;nen~: :ai~hC:~nfrv- with Dr. Mann in fur t her develc.p- On the Pi Kappa Alph a float ~:~q:!t ~:a ~:i~::en~:~e~: b~~ 
an d with the mstruct1onaJ staff bought are: one universal pentro- dents of this campus in r egard to Singing holds a tender spot in ing the field of vocation seelction St. Pat was shown ruHng over some faculty and students and a tine 
h l d d and guidance in industry. of the branches o! engineering. eavi Y . loa: e , . meter for the determination of re- their views on the fourth iterri. j the hearts of some of those ap- get-together was repo1·tech by all. 
In thi reply to the editorial I sidue upon specifie d penatrationj d According to Dr. Mann, the .::on- There were workmen on the flat 
s . . . . On ly one of the fifty odd Miners ; preached. One miner said he woul tacts that he made for the school symbolizing mechanical, electric3.1, Thursday was th e day of prepar-
-do not mean to critie1ze, becau::;e I two soft-pomt apparatus for de- that were interviewed had not gone like to hear some classical music, at the meeting shou 'ld prove very civil, mining and metallurgic a l eng- ai.ion for things to come. It culmin-
t hink that these are Uiings that termining the softening point of to at least one of th ,e General Lee- •but he refused to be quoted fear- va luabl e, for the men that we pre- ineering. ated in the all night dance at th e 
st udents as well as faculty shou ld ; asphalts; one New York testing I tures. Bill !Kilgour, sophomore, ing that he would 1be branded as a sent are the men~ that interview Lambda Chi Alpha displayed a gym. The Independents were hosts 
}t~~ i;:~:i·1~~f; i;:;:A~\~::s ! :E:t!!~;}:Ti:.°~i:;:(:~:n{~i ~~:k;int;s/~~lt~%?i::t~~~;~i~~ ,: ::~i:~{:~£:{:is ~~i.im~ :~'~:·::.~~.~~r 1i:b; ~:;·s;. t T:;; !:~~; : t~~id:thw~c:'1~:~~r:,!'. i~:::~~;:~;:;:s~h~::.f :::Ei 
~:~kp f~l~t~:i.· W1th details I could tube visiosimeterw;atca:esd a:-:•:~::~ fo;::i:i::g ~:~t tell us is based add to tbe programs its own male ~:t~::;:~~n;~oc~~~s:1° G~:::;, oo~~e 0 in~::~:~•;~':; ::,~t,~i:~ Lhe and bis orchestra took over for the 
glassware, stop on the application of the physical glee club. Alumnium Company of America, snakes wh ich St. Pat drove from fraternities and dancing continued 
Engineering Science 
Body Being Formed 
small ·laboratory equi~b~~:in:~:· laws, and curves play ,a large part ------ Carter Carburetor Compan .y, EII\er- Ireland. Their snake was 50 feet far into th e morning. 
complete analysis of in this our chosen profeesion. rt Jobs Are Offered son Electric Company, Wagner long and consisted of 10 joints , each Sigma Nu fraternity entertained 
materials a nd mixtu res . looks like our "1bread and ,butter'' Eleot:ric .Company and many of whlch was carried! b.y an In- with a Tea Dance on aSturday 
,11·or the surveying classes there has ,been carried over into our to Four Seniors others. dependent. It threatened ,each pas- afternoon. 
are new hand levels , range poles, cultural life. The Miners repre- . ------- { &erby as it proceeded up the st reet. Before, after , and at intermis-
-A new organization, the Missouri level rods, plum ·b bobs and.r other sented 1n this article showed a I Accord mg to latest reports from Armsby to Speak r The Hungry Seven, a male band sions ... the scene of festivities was 
School of Mines Academy of Engi- small equipment. For .the topo- great desire ,for more pulchritudin- the of.f1ce, four semors have re- from Rolla played some snappy transfeiTed to the hotels ;lnd 
neering Science is being form.ed on graphical surveyi'Ilg classes there ous rfemales "strutting their stuff cently been offered employment. In al High Schools i Irish songs to add to the spirit of restaurants in town. 
fflr t I are four new alid'ades which a·re of on the boards" and demand less I addition a promotion has already . I St. Pat. s th
e cam~us today as an a ia e I the type used by th e U. S. Coast amateurish attempts at play act- I been achieved by a graduate o! the Registrar H. H. Arm.shy _will be !A ctrc_us truck wll'h a scantily an~u~:: :::;::: d b bri!~t s:~d l~: 
of the _Missouri Acad-emy of Sci- and Geodetic Survey. ing. This is borne out by the la rge I p8.6t mid-year. I ~cu pied from the present time . un- clad maiden on it was the only takin of the b~autiful oun 
-ence. It is being or,ganized by ,stu- For the design courses and office f S it d th 
I 
Harold Miller, electrical has ti1 the middle of April by giving float entered by the business men g Y g 
dents primarily interested In sci- · use there ts one~ 'drafting table, four ::tma~:·on a:f a .. :t:nt : 1 r;:;~ger ac- 'been offered a Job with the talks to high schools throughout I of Rolla. 1 Ia~ies, who had been gu~Sls ~! lhe 
ence and who are not de!lnitely by ten feet, :with an adjustable g · Seismograph Service Corp ., Tulsa, the state. During tMs time he will I The parade started west on 1 ~n~rs dur,lng th ~t ~prmg mter-
1 
sloping top; twenty large .1teel It seems th at we provinciall~ I Oklahoma This company is also speak before about thirty high eighth s-treet from the Frisco de~ I ~: 10;-st,of all spnng mtermissio!lB 
deci ded on th eir curriculum . edged drafting boards; bwe-nty large mi nd ed sou ls enjoy .moSt of all to senddng a representatiive to visit schools a•nd junior colleges, :Mr. pot and then went south on Rolla · a s. 
The purpose of the organization steel tee-squares, and supp lemen- hear ·tales th at .fall in th at C!lte• the school and Interview other AI'!JU.sby will te'll of the opportuni-
1
1 Street to Sixth. There it turned east ------
Will be diBsemin-ate and promote tary equipment. gory most contrary to our own seniors. I ties at the School of Mines, and to Pine St. and north on Pine street R. Murphy, Alumnus, Father of Boy 
scientific knowledge among .stu- ------- humble lives and for that reason iPMllp Blazovic, miner, is going will confer with boys · who are in-l through the buslnesa s~tlon of 
,dents and to promote cooperation Dean ·of Graduate ~:e e=:;~~t ;~!~ese .programs I::~~ ~~o:o~~:!u;:~o~a~ at::,,:,~r;- te~~te:,.:inne:~:~~g M~~.~: 22, he :s I Rolla and then to Parker Hall . •23~:n::~n:r:·h:"~~:ld o~~r~:~: 
betwe en the scientific interests. SM During the lnterunission of the Jack Glatthaar, chemical has I to be a speaker on the !College Day • Hercules Man to Interview Senion Patrick Alan on March lO, 1939, at 
:A:t a meeting last Tuesday even- School Visits M first Genera l !Lecture program one secured employment with' the program at the Canton , Illh:iois !Mr. o. A. Pickett Director or the: th •ir home at 8ta te College, 
ing in Norwood Hall a constitution the ot the faculty members of the , Monsanto Chemical Company St. high school. I ""-eriment Station' of the Hercules ! Pennsylvania, where Raymond is Dr. Henry E . Bent, dean of . 1 ' _______ .......... !-' l Assistant Professor of Econm1c 
·was voted on and accepted by graduate school of the Unlversity General Lecture committee was ap- Louis. Glatthaar too is returning to Powder Company, will visit MSM Geo aphy 
a roval ·b of Missouri spent Monday at the proached by some students e~ger to a company !or whom he worked Proctor and Gamble to Visit MSM on March 25 for the purpose of in- gr · the group. After it's PP • Y1School ot Mines getting acquainted
1
know who wae _to ibe next io
0
the previous ly. !Mr. A. C. Haas has - sent word terview -ing senior Chemical Engi- _______ , 
·the fac ulty, a sponsor will be e.ec-
1 
with the faculty and especlalty with series. Well, said the . pro!., We Albert Tetley ceramist, has been that his company , Proctor and neering students. This is bhe story of Johnny Me-
ted. the members of the graduate school I are going .~o ~ave a fire eater here ottered a job with the Tennessee Gamble of ·St. Louis, will visit MSM I Guire, 
'Students who have gaiined s ome t R 11 next time. To most of us seemed Coal, Iron, and Railroad Company, on March 25. He said, "We are in- F. S. Mlllard, '37, Married 'Who ran thro~gh the town with 
. th i I a O a. ' to be a mild pun on the mechanical Birmingham, Alaibama. terested in finding men who can be •Frank S. Millard, '37, Mining his pants on fire. 
sc ientific know'l-edige th rough e r Dean Bent is associate professor -engineering department but the George Machens, mid-year me- developed into leaders for our m an· (Petroleum Option) was married He went to the doctor's and 
experiences will speak at the meet- 0 ~ C~eml st rJ:' at Columbia. This is fire eater was none other than chanical graduate has been pro- ufacturlng division." He sent 12 ap- on Ma,rch 14, 1939, to M,iss Grace I fainted with fright, ➔inga until such time as out of hi~ ftrS t visit to th0 _School of our second place winner in this in- rooted in his position with the Pure I plicatlons for senior Mechanicals, •MoCaghren, a.t the First Christian \ When the doctor tolO him that 
·town speakers can be obtained. I Mmes, slnce joining th e University I vestlgation, General Smedley D. Oil Company of Sout,hern Illinois. Electricals, and Chemicals, . Church, Corpus Christi, Texas . I his end was in sight. faculty in 1936. 1 
J..._,___---===== =-
,. 
MORE ABOUT OUR GRADES I FEATURE PAGE Two weeks a"o the MINER published an editoria l ! questioning the vtlue of the grades we receive i?. . college. Since then we have been the obJect of many cntic1sms on 1 this matter and complaints that the editorial did not tell the 1 whole story, especially in repeating personnel managers l _______________________ ==---:-=====-,--=---------------
----------
statem ents that they did not look primarily for men with Page 2 THE MISSOURI MINER 
--- - -- ---
March 22, 1939 high scholastic records. . . It is true that the editorial may have been rrusleadmg, in that while these personnel directors do make such stale-ments, they nevertheless continue to pick, possibly not the highest men, but men from the higher grade bra.ckets, at least . They may be after men with particular specificat10ns for definite types of jobs, as our director has said, or they may not find in the men of highest scholarship the other de-sirabl e qualities which they require also. On the whole the oTades are the best measure we nave of the student's demon-ftrated ability in the Jines of work which they represent. The whole point of the editorial seems to have be en missed, however, and so we are going to do our best to 
arou nd the bush and claim that our grading system is in· 
nocent of this defect. 
No concrete insta nces of t he unf a ir pr act ices pre vale nt in various courses and the names of no courses ot her t h an the surveying previously named have been m ent ione d . Th is is not from lack of such but rat her t heir mul tiplicity, a nd out of courtesy to the faculty members who teac h those courses. If such proof is requested we have plenty to give . The writing is on the wa ll , gentlemen. Th ose faculty mem -bers who wish to make the grades t hey g ive mean more will h eed the message. 




8 :00 p. I11f Aud. 
Power Plant grade and the grade actually received is probably greatest in Wednesday, March 29 the laboratory and field courses, such as the surveying A. I. E. E . 7 :30 p. m. 104 Norwood mentioned two weeks ago and the many junior and senior Golf Pictures 11:00 a. m., 4:00 p. m., 7:30. p. m. Aud. laboratories. 
---------------------'--=-------In these courses there are three classes of students: (1) those who do the actual laboratory work, take the trouble to YOU KNOW understand it as best they can, and write their own reports 
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It is seen that those of class (2), so far as the re- bers is Forrest Troutner from March 17, 1908 witnessed, for the ports are concerned, are already two jump~ ahead of class iLouisiana, Mo. His activities on the first time, the arrival of St. Pat on (1), and far ahead of those of class (3). Yet the grades personnel card at the Regisar's his · hand-powered, iron-wheeled which the instructor gives must be based on these reports. I office ~ea~ as, rol,lows; M .. s. M. steed at the Frisco depot. The peo- W anderin' of 1- ·-------------What is the result? We find almost perfect correlation be-i B.;rnd, 35-36, 36-37; Radio Club; pie of Rolla turned out en masse A Soph M1'nd I ~• " . · American Institue of Electrical to welcome him-storee were cJos-tween the r. elati.ve advantage shown auove and the actual Engineers-Executive eomnu·ttee,· d d h ed for the afternoon; throughout gra es receive lll _sue courses In other w.-ords those of group I Society of American Military Engi- the town, doors gaped open sbowin
0
~ Fur be it frum me to accuse any- s ■ t• f 1 ( 2) rece1 e the highest grad s th ◊- (1) th body of be in dishonest, but if the V e' ose l group e neers-Second Vice-president; Class vacant interiors; even the saloons fl""'IEn I IC Ii medium grades, and those of group (3) the lowest grades. of '39-Vice-president, '37-'38; Stu- were unoccupied for a few minuteo- st · Pat's Bored members start byin 1'9 
~ I II 
It should be obvious that the work of group (1) best fits I dent Council-,AJternate; Engineers all were present to greet the great new cloze ao d cars sic h now I th if . t· · b f th · · ts f h Cl b M. JR n Bo d f like they did last yere rite after w Id ~ . e spec ica 10ns given a ove or e rec1p1en O t e l u ; iner o amo ar o St. Pat. The ordeal was too great, ar ~theoretically accurate highest grades. • 1 Control; Glider Club. however, for this St. Pat , for he Sl. Pat,; I am goin to git ofal su-A th 1 t h h b 1 spicious. I have herd that wasent This, then, is the prob lem: those who copy old reports s e ,~ s ows, e e ongs to never graduated from the Schoo! tLoo Breze what plade here atol, it 
. , 
and use the work of tneir classmates hav e a11 unfai·r advant - none of the so-etalled fthonorary of Mines. The next three St. Pats societ ies h'ch 00 was j ist the Varserty Orkester with 
, 
age over those who do orio-inal work. 
' w 
1 0 en are suffered the same woeful fate. It o· meaningless; but raitber be is a wae not until 1912, when the fifth false fases on. The rezo n they start 
, 
There will be thos e who will claim that it is no an unfair member of several teclmical or- St. Pat, Harry H. Nowlan, teetered the denses so lat was so everbody By Carl Cotter1·n 
advantage-that the same means are open to those who are ganizations. Troutner is enrolled in his band-ear to a halt at the depot, wood have time to git plastered and 
"dumb" enough to do their own work, and that the achieve - the E. E. department and knows that the good people of Rolla saw a then nobody wood. be a:bel to tell If we lived In an atmosphere of 
ment of high grades by any means outside of out -and -out lwhat one talks about when he BL Pat who, after und.,rgoing that the Varserty frum the Marine pure hydrogen we could run twice 
legal dishonesty is a tribute to their ability and is therefore mentions .mot.or-generator sets, horrible ordeal, was actually able Band anyhow. as fast, providlng we had oi<ygen 
merited. This viewpoint cannot be dismissed lightly. It may phantom circuits, power trans- to graduate . A clear description of Well bhat speach what st. Pat 
I 
tanks to supply our air for breath-
be shown that it is to a great extent true when applied to I formers, electron tubee etc. Having the 1912 celebration which Nowlan put on in Parke r hell auderterium fag. The reason for the truth i.n 
had to work for at Je•st part of woo d have b,·nn all r,·te ,·f t·at th is state m ent 1s that hydrogen 1s 
Hospital No tes 
By Fred Finley 
The hospital reports that Fred 
Davidson, who rece ived a disloca ted 
h ip in spring football pr actice ~wo 
weeks ago , was return ed to the 
school hospita l from the Missouri 
Baptist Hospital in st. Loui s, where 
he was sent for the attention of a 
specialist. 
D r. Fe ind perfo rmed two tonsil-
lectomies over the St. Pat's week-
end. These two s tu dents were Tom 
Kelly and Dell Wade. 
The fo u r re m a ining students on 
the hospital list this week were all 
suffering from colds. They wer e B. 
i J. Lutzenberger, Hugh Wilson, Nel-l son Green and ''Dusty" Rhodes. 
1--:-----------
1: where the synthetic wool was mix-
ed 50 per cent with genuine wool · 
only the sy n thetic produc t was de~ 
strayed . The only p rev entativ e 
known is to bo il the fab ric period ic-
ally to k ill the bacter ia. 
A newly deevloped int eg ratin g 
expose u re meter is just now being 
put on a mass production ba sis by 
Genera l E lectr ic Co. This instru-
ment was des igned to compen sate 
fo r t he va r iation in in t ensity of 
arch lights used in p hotographic 
p rocesses. It in effect, perf orms the 
proces s o f a u tomatical ly integrat -
ing the a re a un de r time-i ntensity 
c w:ve of the light source. 
Timp la te m ust be closely in-
spect ed for pin hol es which might 
b e for m ed in t he rolling proce s.--
If this should have to be done u· 
h um an eyes , m a ny small hol~s 
wou ld in evita bl y escape detecti on 
besides ta k ing many more man-
hour s fo r t h e ins pectio n . With n 
light so urce under the rapi dly mO Y· 
ing plate on th e line and a set of 
p hot otub es mount ed in a scanni ng 
head, p inholes a s sm all as 1-Gt 
inch may be detected at moving 
speed of 900 feet per minute. Ttlc 
imperfect on es a r e ou tomati C':ll y 
shifted to a scrap heap. 
Dance Da te s 
the world of business , into which we shall be ej ected at the hi ed - ~ h h ~d f led may be quoted from the ~ d 
f II 
s uca11.,o n , e as ._ma e a go o Rollam f th t cheapskate w hat was St. Pat hil.d- 1 so m a ny ti m es less dens e tha n 
en O our co ege career. his college career. o or a year: ent of sobered up rite in the middel air or oxygen that it offers much Sat. Apr. 8 ·····-··-···-·-· St. Pats Board 
. If it is the desire of our instructors to award grades on 
_____ "The original snakes which in- of bis speach. However, I gess '.he J lese resistance to motion.. This 
this basis, then the present situation, which "1S not limit ed to habited the Emerald Isle were wurst thing what happened over p~mc1ple of relative dens1t1es and 
Fr i. Apr. 21 ........ Alpha Lambdo Tau $at. Apr. 22 ...... Pi Kappa Alpha. Fri. Apr. 28 .... Theta Tau (Apr. 14) 
MSM but is prevalent in other colleges, should be quite to SOCIAL present at this time, and were all the week-end was over at the air friction is ma:de use of in a new their liking. safely quartered in a long-neck Sig Manure Whiskey danse on 3at. airtight hydrogen-filled generator If, on the other hand, they believe in the awarding of COLUMN bottle. The afternoon was ce!ebra- afternoon when sumbody axidental- which is manufactured by General Sat . Apr. 29 .... ··-····· Kappa Sigma Fri. May 5 ................ Kappa Alpha d th th . 1 b f ted by dancing, playin pool, and ly pored sum of this rotgut booze Electric Co . Its advantages cover gr.a .es on e eorebca asis o real comprehension and bo r I th · c · w mg. n e evenmg which is what everbody was drinkin down ' more than the point above m en - Sat. May 6 ... Triangle Sat. May 18 ............ Theta Kappa Phi Fri. May 19 . Sigma Pi OrJ<nnal work done, they will make definite attempts to more the first t,·m the · h d b o---- ~ evemng a_ i?en a drain and i t et holes in all the , itioned . For instance, there is no closely approach such a basis. By George L. Mitsch used) .a delightful entertainment s ewer pipes fer a half mile frum corrosion or oxidation of the metal Sat May 20 Sigma Nu Let it be understood that we do not believe that the Ramblings of the week -end: was given m Mecharucal Hall oy . the house. parts of the armature, the hydro-instructors .are princi]:Jally at fault here. This was the point Spent a Jot of time wHh the the Athletic Association." i . . . 1 gen has a high coeffecient of heat Sat. May 27 ........ Lambda Chi Alpha of our preVIOUS ed1tonal. The real cause for the discrepancy orchestra, France Laux, Kilgore, Harry is a member of the class ' I doant no if th,s is the trooth conductivity thereby keeping the between theoretical and actual grades is the attitude of the Post, and others in Room 31 which of 1913· He was president of his or. knot but I have herd frum motor coole; and finally it reduces class (2) students and the cooperation of the class (1) stu - seemed to be Friday night's bead- senior class and president of the reha:be.1 soarsee that B. C. Jackelmg Corona lOBSes. ' Th t' . Tau !Beta Pi scholarship fraternity what is suppost to be so full of ASHER & BELL dents so far as that is necessary. quarters. a s where the onginal in that year. money. dident make his money in It has often been shown that the world cannot be re - pitcher started and that's where I He was also active in the Pipe and I copper mines atal. I was tolled that formed by law but only by mental conv iction. 
1
~:~:~ By the way, Just who was Bowl Club and in the M. s. M. he ~!ways buys stock in likker com-- We therefore. conclude by similar reasoning that it will Earl, the tro,:pbon:ist who plays Minstrels. panies Just afore st . Pats, and then be extremely difficult, well nigh impossible, for the illStruc- the "Bee" is supposed to be the only Today Harr Nowlan · ch· f the Miners cause .sich a increase 
t t t ·rt· ht t f b G 1 . 't f Y IS le 1n sa.Ils that the prise of the stocks 
ors o se up an a1 1g sys em or o taming only original I man in America who can do it. eo ogis o the Darby Petroleum goes up, and then he sells and work and a real measure of compreh ension of the students. After talking with him for a wnile Corporation of Texas and! Okla- makes Jots a dough. We frankly admit that any attempt to reform t,he stu- I received the idea that he just homa. He was listed in Who's Who 
. 
dent body of MSM in an ethical matter such as this is· m· our transport,;. the buzz he has in his In E. nginee.ring in 1927 and is Well I dident git to go to St. Pats h d t tr b d t d this yere, on acct of I rote home 
O]:Jinion impossible. The only honor system that will work I ea O hi~ om one. 1 ere I e. w,th two publications, for sum money and May rote back with even partial success is that · r t . . . The revival of the Parade draw . namely. Petroleum Technology h ill cur ell: use lll qmzzes \ a lot of spectators even if it didn't' Products Report on Texas, 1937 to that they could send me none, on ere-stud_ents seated two seats apart and m alternate rows. draw a great deal of float entries. the A. I. M. E., and Resume of acct of Paw has bin celebratin St. We rmght as well face such facts rather than beat , One of the biggest problems of the Development in South Texas in the Pats for six weaks now aleready 
I 
men on the floats was keeping A A. P . G. Bulletin. now, and he may not git sober enuf THE MISSOURI MINER warm. Harry was President of the M. to go back to work on W. P. A. Friday's Knightin g Ceremony S. M. Alumni .Association in 1924, fer anuther 6 weaks . I mite have was the victim of mor e stooges was Vice~Pres ide nt of the Tulsa got my bruther to berry the inoney Official publication of the student body of the than were on the program. After Geology Society in 1930, and is now fer me frum sum band' but he is Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy . Pub- seeing Do&' milk bottle. St. Pat President of the South Texas out on parole now frum that time Jished every Wednesday during the school became so disturbed that he lost Geology Society. He is a member too yeres ago when he tride to git year. Entered as second class matter April his crook, miter, and wig shortly of the A. A. P . G., A. I. M. E., Oil a loan frum a bank one nite with 2, 1915 at the Post Office at Rolla, Mo., under afterwards. It's too bad that the Advisory Committee of San Antonio a hack saw and blow torch, and he th A t f Ma h 3 1879 S b • t· people to whom some of the and a member of the San Antonio is stickln to second -story work fer e c o re , . u scnp 10n rates: Domestic, $1.50 per year; Foreign, $2.00 per year; Single copy ~ cents. "hints" were dropped weren't I Chamber of Commerce. awhile. 
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Lou Breese enjoyed! the dance so I I 
each night I understand. IBut time the most popular stimulant, except - - -- -- ----
-- --and quality did not mix a.a well as for those awful pitchers, bu t th~ :--------------. Breese's men. ] most enjoyable was the cha m pagne C D VIA The junior metallurgists were 'Bill Oberbeck usedl to cele b rate his • • practically en mass at the aff ir engagement to Miss Mildred Fr e e a . y. Th e House of a 1,000 The bard -r~cks are going to ha.~, e 
a little difficulty in upholding their 
-
Values 
reputations as-(This column was Advertise in the Miner ROLLA. MO. 
censored. 
John Post, Jo"hn Soult, Sam , 
Kurtz, and Herb Kamper were the DON'T FORGET guests of the various fraternities 
early Sunday morning. CALL- - TUCKER DAIRY CO· Towards the end of the last two dances, the only rea l ene r gy was FOR- - pasreurized Dair y products shown by students and faculty run-
nlng behind the draperies to escape We Make Special Deliveries the watchf ul eyes ot 11C. N ation." 
!IJIIIJllllllllllllllllDfflllllUlllllli lll DIIIIDIIIIIIUIIIIIIUHlllllllilllWIIU nh llHI I The Finest EGGS, POULTRY, 1 Doughnuts GROCERIES 
IN ROLLA 
Rolla Bakery Farmer's Exchange 
Phone 412 Phone 163 
Groceries 
Meats 
Ve get a ble s 
W e De liver 
Not on ly do we have moths to 
eat out best woolens , bu t now 
sci en tiste tell us that bacteria 
mi ght eat up out new wool suit; 
especially if it bad been woven 
from a synthetic casein (from milk) 
wool. Two Dutch sc ientists work- I Ing on the problem found bhat the J 
same bac teria which act upon milk 
may liberate secretions which will 
completely di ss olv e the casein-de-
rived wool fibers, even after it is 
formulatedl into garments. In cases 7th. & Pine Phone 17 
AFrER 1.'HE GAME, SHOW, OR DANCE 
meet your friends at 
HARVEY'S RESTAURANT 
Open 5 a. m. to Midnight Daily-All Night Saturday 
THE NEW 
OZARK LIQUOR STORE 
122 West 8th 






Liquors G. 1::1 ms I 
Phone 191 Ii § 
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• 
ROLLA STATE BANK 
Rolla, Missouri 
Large Enough to Serve You 
Strong Enough to · Protect You 
Small Enou gh to Know You 
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By Leslie Payne 
In tra mural teams were tr eated to 
a week of rest following the Box-
ing-Wrestling Tournam ent of 
)larch 10-11 , while St . Pat was 
busy at the Gym trying to sub due 
the "bott1ed" snak es . This weeis 
volleyball takes up wher e it le ft 
oft two weeks ago , with three 
games sche dul ed ni g htl y during the 
rema inder of th e month. 
March 22, 1939 THE MISSOURI MINER ----· 
Several spr in g spot-ts will soon be 
starting , from the looks of t he 
wea th er. Softball is sc heduled to 
begin in the fir st part of April. 
Golfers have be en tuning up their 
d,riv es on th e M. S. M. course for 
severa l wee ks in preparation for 
the bi g tournament to b e h eld on 
April 1-2. T en ni s enth us iasts are 
getting in shape for the tennis sea -
so n whi ch will b e held later in the 
aeaso n. Horse shoe pi tchers are be-
ginning to "itch" for the thrill of 
throwi n g a "rin ger ." And last b.ut 
not least , t rack followers are look-
ing forwar d lo a bi g field day late r 
in th e Spring . 
Rifle T earn Is 5ih 
in Meet at Kemper 
8 Letter Men Are 
Available for Track 
In s izi ng up the t r ack season 
ear ly this week, Coach Bullm an 
not ed th at eleven of last year's let-
termen had returned and were get-
ting in sha pe fo r their eight m ee:.s 
t h is year. Th ey are Harley Ladd 
and Otis T aylor in the dashes; 
George Fort an d the Tuckers, Nor-
man and Armin, ru nnin g the lon g 
distances; Cliff Corneau and 
George Mitsch taking the hurdles; 
Ed Pohlmann and [)an Lynch r un- Not Found In The Dictionary: -
nin g in both the quarter mile and Banana Peel-Food article that 
the relays; Clarke Romine in t~e brings the weight down. 
pole vault and relays; and J '(e Diplomat -Man who remem bers a 
Strawhun throwing the disc. woman's birthday, but not her age. 
Los s of three of last years first Etc -S ign used to make others 
plac e men hurt this season's pas- think you know more than you do. 
sibilities. Juli an J ackson left schvo l Manu - Th e only animal whi ch 
in January when str u ck by the can be skin n e dmore than once. 
The MSM Rifle Team composed grade poi nt ax . Thu s went the b.Jst Military Science - Method of no t 
of Ba.sic ROTC s tudents placed 5t !1 hi gh j umper in t he conference 2.c- letting an enemy know your'r e out 
a:mong 11 teams competi!lg in ~he cording to Coach Bullman. George of amuni tion by contin uin g hrin g. 
in do or Camp Perry Matches heltl Mac ·hens j avelin thrower was taken !Socialist-Man who was nothing 
at Kemper Military Aca d emy, by graduation a;d R.u~s Y ung - and wants to share it with yo u . 
March ,19-11. The !Basic team:i fir~-1 bluth, whi le still in schoo l, has com - Vaccum-Nothing sh ut up in a 
iehed as follows: pleted his fourth year of comp eti- tube. 
1. Iowa University J tion. Howev er some new m en d o 0-0-0 -0-0- 0 
2. Kemper Military Academy I brighten the pro spects a bit wit h Imagine , if you can, a row of 
8. Oklahoma •A & M Nelson GaNun looki n g good in thP. bowlegged, cross eyed cows, gazing 
4. Kan sas University half mile and high jump events conte ntly from the ir stal ls in a 
5: Mis so uri School of Mlne s ,. I Ed W aller tossing th e shof an d, di,:;c long dair y ,barn , peacefully chewing 
Thia i.s quite a notable showing a goo d distance; and Johnny Wis e their cuds while expert "nurses'' 
for a school the size of M'8M . and F . Birch showing up good i n feed them spec ial rations plann ed 
Armin Fick an d, '~ed" Ellio tti .--the hurdles. qy la boratory di et iti ans with 'he 
rece ived Exp ert Riflema~ med als The f irst meet of the season will utmost care. 
fo r sho oting better t ha n 97 in the be the Indoor Conference Meet at Thi s is jus t one of the s ights you 
prone position. 1Hal Wild er fired Columbia March 31. Th e rest of the wo uld sec if you were to vis it the 
better than 80 in the standing posi- schedule is: Univer sity of California Colle ge of j tion and received the expert m edal April 5-- Westminis ter · at Rolla. Agricul ture, when scient ists are for this feat. .April 14---Ca p e Gira rdea~ at Cape I ~triving t~ produ~e la~?rato ry br~~. Last the t.eam fir ed and w on two !April 19-.!Sprin gfiel d at Rolla . standardized animals so. true to te legraph mat ches to ,brin g their April 24--Wa.shington u. at Roll a I type that. whole famil ies. will b e as 
1 record to five victories and thre e Apri1 29-St. Louis u. at Rolla. nearly ahke as automob ile s from a 
defeats. One victory was over Iow a !Ma y 6---'K.irksvill e & Warr en s- factory production line. 
University (winn ers of the match bur gh at Kirksvill e. l - The Los Ang ele s Collegi LLn. 
at Kemper) using a five man _t ea m, iMay 13--0utdoor Conference \ o-0-0-0-0-0 
by a sc ore of 1394-1'377. Using a ten Meet at Rolla. Jus t how do girl gra dua tes ' r at~ 
man team the Miners, for the third Th e track is in fine shape w. th ! their chances for a future? Below 
time this semester ,boosted then· the 220 yard ,straightaway and t h e I 1s a ratmg as given m the "Llnden 
all time high score record, defeated new Jum pmg pits co mpl ete d eo ach I Bark" At a conf erence it has b een 
Mich igan Tech 3694-3560. This score md oicate d t ha t he anticipates a sue - agreed that the Jun e grad ua te will 
t ops t he former record by twelve cessful seaso n again this y ear hav~ only o~e chance 1n thr ee of 
points. The men who shot this I ______ getting marne d w1thm fi ve yea1s 
score were: 0-0-0 - 0-0-0 
Fields, R. 380 I Golf Movies Will Defin1l1on of a t rue mu s1c1a!l: 
Crecili u s, H. .... .... 376 Be Exhibited Here When he h ea rs a lady si ngin g in 
Dietiker ... . ....... •-····-····· ..... 374 the bathtub he puts hi s ear to the 
Fick, A. 374 Th e Committee on Athletic s bas keyhole . 
Elliott, R. D. 374 secu ·red two sets of film which will 
iFox, J. 372 interest everyone who plays golf. 
Finley, F. 368 Th ese are "The K eys ton e of ·Golf" 
~o @. ~"J 
HOBBY 1-\AS '0'ENT' MORE THAH 
FORTY-FIVE SfUDt~ fo ILLINOrS 
COLLEGE DURING THE LASf 2~' 
YEARS/ HE INTERESfS YOUNG 
PEOPL£ IN COLLE8E WORK.TH~ 
SECURES REMUNERATIVE EM-
PLOYMENT O MAKE IT FDSSIBLE 
FOR THEM TO ATfEND. 
A LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER, HE 
AAS NEVER LOANED OR. GIVEN 
MONEY TO HIS PROTEGES. 
BLONDE, ATffiACT!VE ~
JO CHAPMAN 
IS 11-IE ONLY FEMININE ca.LEGE 
B<\SKETBAU. OJACH IN 1l-lE U.S. (MARTI~ COU.EGE, "TENN) 
High School Debates 
Are Held on Campus 
The resc.'!11\.ltion that "The United 
States should form an aJliance with 
IBrea t Brit a in" w as debatedi Satur-
day at N01·wood H all by 20 · team s 
of 10 s urr ou ndin g high sc hoo ls. 
Teams were eliminated one by rme 
during the day un til only two teams 
were lef.t . The m emb ers of th ese 
-teams w~re Ar th ur ]3.oschke an d 
Floyd Pf a utsch of Washing:.on 
High School and Catherine Neigil -
bors and Emmet Davis of Cabool. 
Th e final debate began at c3:45 
p. m. with Washin gto n on the 
negative and Cabool on the af~ 
firmativ e s id e of the reso luti on. 
The neg a tiv e arg u ed that the re -
solved policy was n ot desirable be -
cause Great Britian has be en a 
poor a lly s in ce the World War, be-
ca use the United Stat es sho uld H?t 
Wilder, H. ....... . ............ 362 whi ch is an ins tr ucti ona l movi e, 
Student's Wives 
Plan Social Events 
become involved In European af-
·Memb ers of the Students' Wiv es fairs. and because alliances ha ve Schill, E. A. . ........... 360 showi n g slow motion st udies of an 
Wood ... 354 exh ib ition team compose d of Ha!'ry 
Total ···········- ··-· ·········· 
Side Shots 
-t-
Cooper, L aw son Littl e Jr ., H or ton 
3694 Sm ith and Jimmy Thompson , with 
sound comme nts by Bobby Jon es 
J r., a nd "How to Break 90," a Bob -
Association named Mrs. William R. gotte n us into Europe an wars in 
Che dsey HonoraTy Mem ber at the the pa st. Th e affirmative argu ed 
meeting held -at the home of Mrs. that democratic forms of gover n-
Fred Smith on March 14. Mrs. ment sho ul d unite against the 
S mi th was assisted in serving by horde of "isms" that are fanni ng, 
Scores as a whole at the mate-hes by Jon es L esson Series. Mrs. Sidney Peer andl Mrs. W . H. that trouble in South America and 
at Kemper were lower than us u ally Thes e films have been sec u red 1 ·Williams. in Europ e will spread to the Uni-
fired by eac h t ea m due largely to from A. G. Spalding. Bros., a nd OffiC ers of t~e cl ub, elected a.t ted States if no force is organiz'.'d 
the presence o f girls and the Wiarner Bros. They will be shown I the m eet ing held on March 1, at against it, and that it is impossible 
s trange range . on March 29 at 7:30 p. m. in the I the home of Mrs. Edgar Thomp 3on to remain isola ted from Europe 
-t- I Auditorium in Parker Hall . All are: Pr es id ent, Mrs . J ohn C. and, therefor e, it is better to 
rt ':as the general . opini~n of t ho se interested in golf are invited. Ma:gill; Vice-p resid ent, Mrs. Robert choo 'se England as a n ally and b e 
the !Mmers th at the '.Missouri Uni- ______ ______ _ _ Haviland and the Secretary- sure of b ein g on the ri ght side . Th e 
versity Girls T ea m was mad e up! Showi n g most improvement of all Trea sur e:·, who was previously elec- decision was granted to the affirm-
of queens. is the swimming team that ha.s ted, is Mrs. John V. Cra m er. ative. T his team will deba te the 
-t- be en working steadily for the la st S ta nding committees of the or- question further in Columbia 
The !Ba ll Saturday night was a three years for a victory. This year ganization include: Program com- against winning teams from othe r 
great su ccess. Might we add that for the first ti m e they em erged roi ttee Mrs. Smith , Mrs. John 0. districts. 
undoubted ly the bus load of gir ls from th e loss co lumn to turn :n Campbell and Mr s. Peer ; Social M eID1b ers of the fac ul ty of M. S. 
from S tep hens College certa inl y three ,spank ing new victories for Committee Mrs. William Sullivan, M. an d Rolla High School, and 
a ided in pu t ting it over • the Miner record. Two of the .ric- Mrs. Haviland, Mrs. Elmcind m embers of Blue Key act.e d as 
-t- tories came over a team that had Claridge, an d Mr s. Thompso n . jud ges. 
Fick found a n ew love on the previously beaten them in a very IPlans for two social eve n ts, un e 
Kansas University Girls T eam and d ecisive m a nn er the year before. in April and one in Ma y, are bein g 
Wilder, one on the Quincy Tilinols With two vict oli es und e'r the belt made by the club. The husbands of 
high sc hool team making th e meet from Jeffe1 :son City Junior College , the m embers a r e to be inv ited to 
a success socially for the Min ers . Springfield ventu1 ·ed up to Rolla lo these fun c ti on£, as w ell as m-embers 
Miners Show Steady 
Gain in Athletics 
put on the fir st M. I. A. A. r.on- who do n ot resi de in Rolla . Af-
ference meet ever to be h eld 1 in filiati on w ith th e Nati onal Associ-
swimmi ng. It w as a decis iv e win ation of Students• Wives ls .al so 
for the Miners as they turned a bein g consi'dered. 
first in eve ry colu mn but t h e Q1v- ,Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Thompson 
Thro u gh the last two years the ing, and that was a tie. It a ll g oe s were th e spea k ers at the m eeting 
!Misso uri Miner s have been making to s h ow what steady plugging und on March 1, and Mr s. Su lliv an h ad 
a stea dy impr ovement in the athlc- steady improvement will do. The char ge o f the last m eeti ng. ~s ociat t d &lltl)iiste ~r,s~ 
.... 
I! I :I! I • t • f 
-1-1 H-.--e-t-t 
• DuKE LWIVERSITY IS LCCAT 
ON 'M-\AT W/lS ONCE A RA 
~ • • 1RAQK! • • 
A new major in recreational pr o-
grams is now listed on the cucri-
culum of Massach usett s Sta te Col• 
lege. J 
University of Mi chigan m en 
s po rted corsages of vegetab les at 
a specia l part y given for th em by 
their co-ed friend6 . 
Final examinations are giv en 
only once every four years in G er 
man colleges. 
The Drak e University music de-
partment has been given 2UO 
orchestral arrangements. 
Indiana University is assisting in 
the codification of all of the 
Hoosier state's blue laws. 
K en t State Univ e rsit y 's wrestling 
team has won 45 straight victories 
on its home mat. 
/Sb..-ty-seven foreign countries are 
represented in th e collection of 
18,000 post ca rds in the University 
of Kentucky Hbra.ry. 
Op erators of the Or ego n Stat e 
SCollege telephone exchange 3ay 
"number please " on an average of 
2,045 ti m es a day from 8 a. m. to 
6 p. m. 
Jn 22years, Oklahoma A & M·s 
wrestling teams have won 125 of 
130 wrestling meets. 
When r ecord ing br ain waves for 
study, University of Southern Cali-
forn ia's Dr. L .E. Tr avis amplif ~es 
the m 300,000 t ime s . 
The n ew two- and-a-half ton len s 
of the University of T exas obse1va-
tory is accurate to onemill ion th of 
an inch. It is a foot t hi ck . 
During the first half of the C"Ur-
rent fiscal year, Prince to n Uni-
versity has received gifts totalling 
$1,109,761. 
Harvard and Columbia uni versi-
ties• men 's dramatic- organizatio:is 
have both cllosen "Fair Enough " 
as the titl es of their 1939 produc-
tions. \ 
Rollins College a nnu a lly "Edits" I 
an animated magazin e which f ea-
tures articles delivered in person 
b y famous U. S. leader s . 
Indiana University is const ru ct-
ing 20 new te nnis co u rts as pa rt 
of a campus WPA proj ec t . 
The University of Chicago 
spends $2,500,000 annually for re-




Now that the cele'bration is over I There seems to be no tr ut h to 
we can get back to work (perhaps) the fact that three girls around 
ready to start a new leaf and get town wouldn't be at the dance s, 
on the wagon. Should Norwood I but they were there. 
Hall start aflame we have among Jenn.in s, Kil our and Ellet were 
us a few st udents who know the art . g g . 
of h ctr f' t· . h I the lif e of the Knighting Ceremony. 
th a: dm: a 11t :~mgms er as Their puns and wise-cracks kept 
ey a emons ra e · the crowd in a good mood. Ell et 
Wonder if Kiester is conscious of finally gave up after bein g thrown 
the fact that he hasn't graduate d out three different times. 
yet. The seniors that received 
watch fobs had better stay out of 
the Chem. lab. with them as the air 
will dissolve them in no time. 
Pop Young is still wi t.-h t•he boys 
(go ahead Tush, I'm w ith you.) 
Th e Sigma Nu's claimed they ran 
a car on beer, but from the smell 
of the car, it didn't need beer, it 
n eeded some purified ozone . 
Why did Po st force one of the 
younger Miners to drink out of the 
soda jug? That boy couldn't see 
him self for 3 days. 
Ora and Mentz seemed to be 
making the best of · it buL George 
still looks a bit fatigue. 
The tree s along Pine St. caught 
a lot of h- from rhe fboys due to 
somet hing they ate la st week, ( 01 
were they able to eat?) 
K enyon and Macbene are tw o ue -
pendable Miner s. They came back 
in the condition they left a nd it ap-
peared that they didn't mi ss a sign . 
One old grad was invited out of 
a room by his ow n fraternity 
b rothe r because he was ju st ]ookin .g 
on in th e orchestra room at the 
Pennant. It was a Sigma Nu. 
So ult, Post, Kurtz and Ti ede 
were out at the Pennant Mon d4Y 
night starting te celebrate all oveL 
again. They were dressed in the 
page s and guards costumes. Ku r::.z 
was dres se d as St. Pats. They .were 
later jo ined there by tbe McC ra~ 
family with the exce ption of 
"Buss". 
NEWS 
The Ancient · a nci Royal Order 
of Handshakers is a s tuqent ·organ~ 
ization on the Niagrara Uqiv~i:sity 
campus. 
Stu d ents receiving f und s through 
the National Youth Adm inistr ation 
mu s t s ign affidavit,, stating they 
are U . S . citizens. 
"Howdy Day" is a spec ial event 
on !,he Los Angeles City Coll ege 
ca lendar. Students wear specia:l 
identification tags on that day, say 
"howdy" to everyone they me et. 
Kenneth Han so n, Gus Womma ck 
and Smart a.1so did themselves jus -
tic e on the way down. Wonder how 
long Runyan and Moore lasted? If 
they had lasted any longer th ey 
would probably be receivin g lilies 
by now. 
Where was th e sp irit o! the Capital University stud-ents s'tage 
sc h ool at the dances? The Mining an annual "Pay Your Debt DayJ, 
En gineer was hardly heard unl ess , on which they settle their finacial 
my inform ers sounded off to 1 obligations. 
s leep too soon. 1Brown University a utho rities 
Note by columnist: Help, I have have reported unu sua l success of 
no time at the present and I a "vagabonding" soheme-- a · plru1 
co ul dn't see so good during St. by which students may crop in to 
P at's. various courses in which they ' are 
Help coming : Ralph Arno ld an not refistered lo watch experiments 
ex-st uden t really tried to show he and listen to lectures. 
was a real Miner by pla ying around Tschaikawsky' s Fifth symphony 
on the band stand until he had to is the musical favorite of Univers-
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i Wayne Hancock's f 118 West 'Eighth Street * t 5 Per Cent Beer Cigarettes i 
tic field. Each department of spor t losses w ere two: to Westmin s t er Th e next me eting of the clu b is 
has shown a steady lmprovem ~nt Colle ge and to K emper Milit ar y to be held at the home of M rs . Jack W e ber to ,Speak IJiere ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥'I' 'I'¥¥¥ 'I'¥¥ 'I'¥ 'I'¥ ¥¥-\Ul,Jll.¥-ll ¥'I¥¥ v ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ \UI-Jt<.11..¥.¥¥¥ 'I'¥ 'I' 'I'¥¥' 
over the la.st few years . Academ y . John O. Campbell, with Mrs. Win -
.Last fall in football the Miner s All in a ll the Miners have son B. Kehr, of Eldon, and Mrs . 
Jos t two conf ere nce games to shown a great improv em ent Sullivan o n W e'dn es day, March 29, 
Maryv ill e and Springfield r1s10g s in ce C _.eao 1h Gale Bull- assisting as ho s t esses. 
St. Pat.s Jokes 
from the cellar position in the first m .ann an'a. his assista n t Percy 
y ea r to gain the seco nd position, Gill alo ng with Jim Parl-cer first 
w'inni n g no confer ence games the came to th is campus, an d a lot of 
first yeaT, winning two and tying credit for the coachi ng of the sw im- 1Erin . Go Braugh! 
one th e second year and winning ming team mu st be g iven to Louis An indignant n-egro was led _be-
fo ur last fall to ride into seco nd Silverman. Much praise may b e I fore the judge an d1 ·wh en as 1-ced 
place with decisive victorie& over I given to the m em ber s of the swim- why h e had been arrested replied," 
Cape Girardeau Kirksville , a n d min g team for the g r ea t impro ve- Ah don't know jed ge. Ah was j est 
Warrensburg, s~ori ng 71 point s to ment they have show n · in their walkin ' down . the st~et mi~d~n5 
the oppo n ents 81. Showing the meet s this spr'ing. After havin g mah own busmess an hummm a 
greatest advance was th e St. Loui s been at the ,bottom so long, we lil so ng to mah se '·! when suddenly 
ga me when the Miners held the know they are glaid to have co:n e a big m.ick bop s me 'Ovah th e head 
Billikens t~ a ·12--0 defeat a!ter los- up to their new hei 1ght . an' then some Irish cop arreBta 
m e." ing the year before 39--0. 
The basketball record is rath er 
poor, s howing on ly 3 victories in 
15 games, most of th em being lost 
by a margin of on ly two or thre e 
points. The Miner team s h owed a 
rathe r s teady improvem ent a nd 
tina.1.Ly -emerg ed on top with a su r-
prise victory over St. Loui~ U in 
a rare victory as Miner t eams 
s eldom click out o! home territory. 
A s eason closin g wen played vic-
tory over the Wi sco nsin School of 
Mines gave them th eir third victo ry 
as they had an early season win 
over Central Weslyan College. 
"H umm, " said the jud ge, 
In .the last 25 years, Colgate 's what was it you were singing?" 
debater s have won a greater per- 1 "Oh jes, Ireland mus ,be heav en 
centage of victories than h ave the caus e mah mudder came fr om 
institution's athletic teams. ther e." 
PINE STREET 
Phone 77 




(By Associated Colle giate Press) Awroximately one-four th of th e Mr. Jack Weber, who gra duat ed :••••¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ ¥'1¥¥¥¥¥¥••••••.....,,....•-¥-¥¥-¥-1' 
University of Vermont freshm en from M. S. M. in 1928, will arr iv e in : 
are sc hola irsh ip holders. Roll a W e dn esday to give a talk ,tc 
Corne ll University has just ac- concer nin g mining in the so u th· ;; 
quired a collection of 6,000 bjrd eastern portion of Mis so uri. Mr. f 
speci men s fl'om all parts of the Weber Ls employed by the SL .... 
world . Joseph Lead <Co. i 
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WINTER'S BAKERY and It i i COFFEE SHOP 
TELEPHONE HOME 
Bargains in Long Dist.a.nee 
after 7:00 P. M. 
and AD Day Sunday 
UNITED TELEPHONE CO. 
EST COFFEE and PASTRY IN TOWN ~ uuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu•uuuuuutt 
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VISIT OUR NEW STORE 
We Have What You Want In 
LIQUOR - WINE - BEER 
ROLLA LIQUOR STORE 
Phone 62 
at prices you want to pay 
6th & Pine 
A New Hair Cut .• A New Shave and Shampoo · .. . , 
Results .. A New Man .. The 







THE MISSOURI MINER Wednesday, March 22, 1939 
For Sale Cheap: Slide Rule: Log Log Duple x, good a.s new. 
MINERS' co .. oP and BOOK EXCH ANG E 
Old Graduate Gives Recollections 
of His Collegiate Days at M. S. Mo 
Member of Class of 1878 Recalls l\Iemories 
of Faculty, Students and Cow·ses at School of 
Mines "In the Good Old Days" 
I hour's manuevers, with little Cha r- Dd Durment (Dunnent ?), after-] my graduation, wi th a s u rveyor's lie Roehm and bow-legged Louis ward. a learned jud ge; the Mi ss es compa5a and chain, and later ~et Thiele, who was the school barber Hoskinson (Fannie and --) , Leti - up an essay office in the little min-:vhen out of class, and the rear of tia ("Pet") Gal ,laher, and oth~rs. in g tow n of Rosita, and began sur• the colum n in drill. We met on Friday nighits , in one veying mining claims and mak ing 
"Colone l Abert, in addition to his of the lecture rooms. For some of assays for the prospec t ors. Wi n tc1· duties, \'Vas our military inspec tor. us, this was almost our only social came , with five or s'lx ·mont h s of At our first "inspection arm..;" relaxation, except when we · oc- deep snow in t h e mo u ntains, a nd i. muffed the catch of my rifle as casionally gathered in small parties pro spectors cou ld do nothing . I had he tossed it back to me, and re - at the elder Cha1 •,les R oe hm 's little a hard time that f irst winter, but tired as a casualty from th e fi eld, parlor, and were regaled wi t h his th e next winter I fo un d more per-tEditor's Note:-The following let-I much liked by all of bis students with a bleeding nose. I stanched Lhe home-made ,vine, refreshing end manen t employ m ent as assayer for ter came to Dr. C .V. Mann, who Is I He had a full dark beard and very flow of blood with a ha ndkerci:1i e f very innocuo us. There 'Was little the Bas s ick Go ld M·lne, near Rosita writing a bfatory of M~, from I heavy dark eyebrows, from beneath I kindly 'loaned me by Lieut. :i\.1ill- drinking by th e studonts. which was then prod u ci n g well. 1 Lhe oldest living graduate of the which his eyes shown brightl y saps. uAnd so, with a lot of work, and remained at t h is m in e fo r t h ree School of Mines, Mr. Lee R. Gra- especia ll y when quizzing some baf- "Our field days for surveying some play, to keep Jack from be- years, but was then lai d low by a bill, 16 New York Avenue, Takoma fled or stupid member of his class. 1 hold another brigh:.. place in m em- coming duller than when he start- long s iege of feve r . This ill ness was Park, Maryland (sub u r b of Wash~ by a pince n ez with a cord ,, and ory s pict u re. Perhaps this is be- ed, the three years pas se d away , at last the cause of my leaving the ington , D. C.) He graduate d in Mine out-of-doors U:SualLy, in winter, had cau.se we were the n free from class- and the class of 1878 went ou t of mining co u ntry, and of desert.ing Engineering, worked .some thr-ea on a half-length cape of milit ary room duties, and more or less on its short period of training into my chosen career soon after I years in this line, and si nc e h as appearance, which he wore in li~u our own . Professor !Emerson, in his the world of ha1·d knocks. beg an i t. open_t 50 years. in t?e govern~ent I of an overcoat . long cape, usual1y started us ou t; "Another faded sheet li es before I then went to Washi ng ton , D. service . We prmt his recollect.ions I "I lait saw Professor !Emerson I but the instruc . tion of first ye ar me now. lit is gaily printed in C., and through the favorable 1·e• ?f the MSM of 1875-78 for ~he~r I at a rather impromp tu meeting cf students wae mosUy done by the Cl im,son and violet ink upon 3"r ey commendation of my old draw ing mterest not only as th ey pertam to some of the former stude nts of ~econd year class, and sometimes mottled paper. It contains the pro- teacher, Col. Abert, I became an the School of Mines but for th eir ~. S. M. then in Colorado, and Ne were left to our own devices. gram of the F-ifth Annual Com- assistant engin eer in the office en-.own refreshing st Y1e: I some of the students who were "There was then a good-size d menceme nt of the Missouri School gaged in river improvement in t!"lat B LEE R. GRABILL then in school, in the summer of pond not far from th e campus, of Mines a nd M etall u rgy, held on vicinity, und er direction of t he U. M.e~ er of the Class of 1878 ! 1~2, in Denver, du1;ng. a conve~- which, being conve n ient, was fr=-Thursday, June 13th, 1878. In it S. Engineer Corps. E xcept for in-''RecoUectiona are not always tion there of th e Amencan Iru;t1 - quently an objectlve for the cla.ss are listed lhe names of the gradu- terva ls of oth er work, during which perfect. Sometimes, indeed, they re- tute of Mining Engineers. We had in surveying. On one occas ion the: ating class,--of whom only four of I returned twice to the m ining produce with fidellty the image of a dinner , which ,vas attende d by pro_blem aros~ of locati ng a p ost th e eleven entrants who had been country, I was engaged in th is c;er• the pa.st events , wWch have long all of the present and former st u- ~hi ch stood in the pond at some admitt ed to th e S chool three years vice unti l the aut um n of 1899 , a auo been etched on the tablets of dents then m Colorado, at which :lis tanc e from the sh ore. All of u s previously , had been lucky enough total of about seventee n years. the memory, as upon the graven was served. up, among other thmg5 , had fo rgot te n how to do this with- to reach the goal. Of these fou r , I D u r in g t h e last o f th is pe ri od, t;sc of the phonograph whereupon I mu ch reminiscence. This inclu de d. out gett mg mt othe ':ater; and bel ieve I am n ow t he onty one left while we were ex p ecti ng tro u ble 
Edga r Bergen and Charlie McCarthy in a scene from 
"Yo u Can't Cheat An Honest Mari" comin g to t he Rollamo Th eat re, Sunday and Mond ay , Mar. 26-27. 
"Red" Niedermey er Promot-cd 
a.re cut the lines which, retracted , a long speech by th e Professor, at ! after much fuule dLScussion, Warne "The mem be rs of t he clas ·s we r e with Sp ai n, over Ou-ba , I was R esi - As I w r ite t l"lls, in 1939, I am in J bring forth the echo of the former th e end of which moS t of th e ) Blow (Charles W . Blow), one o f t:h e soon scattere d. Lindsay Coppedge dent E ngi n ee r in c ha rge of the con- m y 81st ye a r. I s ti ll look ,ba ck up on ! so ng. waite rs, if not others, were asleep. ,>ar ty , plunged into the po n d, u n i- went to wor k w it h ,a rail road en gi- structio n of for ti fications on the my day s at the old Sc hool with I Prof . C. R . Forb es recently re-"But. as with the d.n.sc, our mem• The Profes so r was not 50 good at form and a:ll, waded wai 5t deep n eer corps, a n d was killed in a .n P otomac ri ve r be low W ash in gto n . I mi ngled emo ti on s of p lea.s u re a n d ceiv ed a le t ter fr om 0 . D . "Red"' ories of ,events may become blurred after-dinner speaking as be was to the post, obtained the meas u re- accident not lon g afterward . Wi ll T his w ork conclud ed . I th en en- I sa dn ess; a nd as an experience from Nied ermey er, '28, who was recently and indistinct, abraded, and worn in the class-room or fie ld, ment , and solve d t h e pro bl em . He !Bean 1 besides other acc om pli Jh ~ tered the engine er dep artmen t of which I der-iv ed mu ch ben efit, promoted to Gen e ral Supe rintend~ -emooth by frequent contact, until uTho se present , as nearly a.s I at leas t demon9tratedi th at engi - menis, •beca me a lea d in g organ ize r th e District of C olumbia, in t h e I es pecia l"ly i n t he as socl a~io n s wi th en t of the Comp~ny De Minos de they are-'llo longer clear. Thie is the can recal l at this date, were Joh n neers may do a th ing in more w ays of the Maso nic f rat e rnity . I have a Hi gh w ay D epa rt m e n t, wh e re 1 wM i m y fellow st ud en ts a nd wit h m y in- Colqu !ri , located 1n Boll .via, South case with my recollections ot my W. Pack , (and perhaPfi G. A. Dun- th an one. dim ide a that W i ll Brown we nt to co nn ec te d with t h e improv e m e nt J stiruc to r s. j Amen c.a. The c~mpan y 1s_ engaged school days at Rolla. Certain events can) of the class of '74; A. W . "A large cave rn , kn own to us as the ~e st e rii. minin g co unt ry, b ut and main t enanc e of th e st r eets in l L. R . . Grabill, ,78_ solely in th e mm ing of tin. and pictures ,moatly those of no Hare, '75; Grabill , '78; Arthur Car - t~ "Saltpeter Cave," was ano th er that 1s a ll I kn o w . Washi ng t on c it y a nd its s ul>urbs, T ako m a Pa rk , Md ., imnnrta.nce, stand out clearly·, son, Frank Gibb, and Walter Wis - point of attention, as no do u•b t it , r 
'I we nt to Colora do s oon after j u ntil I was retired, in 1932. Mar. 1, 1939. Advertise In The Miner . others, ot greater value, are los t I hon, of later classes; the former is to pre.sent classes . A trip to this and forgotten . Miss Fanni e Hoakinson (then liv- cave, for explor a tion -and s urv ey 
"Before me, as I write , is a worn ing in Colorado), and Miss E mma practice, was one of the adve nt u res a.nd yellowed pamphlet of twenty- \ Wishon. Several of ue , including of firs t term boys. It was n ecessary odd pages, with a mode6t cover of Professor Emerson, joined the t o camp out for a night or two, blue paper. It is the Announ ce m'!nt I members of the Institu te in a t!:>ur wh ich was a unique ex pe ri en ce , and Register of the &b oot of , of some of the principa l mines and and made us feel like rea l ex -Mines and Me talJ urgy for the year meta llu rgica l works in Colorado, plore rs in an unknown co un try . ending June 29 , 1876 . It was a t the which included the L ittle P itts burg Equipped with picks and hamm ers, beginning of that college year, in Mine at Leadville, and the sme ltin g .mrveyi ng apparatll.6, plenty o! Sept ember, 1875, that I entered the works and st eel works at Pu eblo . ~and les, and other impedimenta, first year class at that School. At thia last point I left the pa rty -Narily invading the gloom of the 
"Only two classes had •been grad- and returned tG my job at th e 'ave, the boys got at least as much uat eO b efore-those of '74 and '75. Bassick Mine. :u n as education out of t hese The School was small; and admit- At this ''Colon el J. W. Abert, re- ":-ccursio ns. ted app lica nts without strict scru - tired, a West P oint offi cer of the "Of course, w e had a base-ball tiny of their qualifications. It has old Corps of Topograp hica l Eng !· :earn or two. Our equipment con -a. preparatory class numberin 5 neers, had been with Fremont in :isted merely of balls and a few nineteen, and thirty-one special stu- his western exp lorati on s, an d al:::;o ~ata. Gloves, masks and pads iia C dents, in addition to those taking I in the Civil War. H e was Professor .:1ever yet been heard of. We :1sed lhe full regular courses, of whom of Applied Mathematics ·t!ld ·.he hard professional balls, and I in that year there were twenty-one Graphica . He was tall and heavil y still have some crooke de fingers in the three classes (junior, inter- built, with a dignified demeanor as a result of these games. Among 
-mediate, and senior), making a He wore eyeglasses, and had fl those who joined in thes~ affairs 1 total of seventy-one . short-clipped goatee.'' H~ often wac:; Ama nd Ravold, who 1s still a 
'"The degrees covered only three wore a suit of brown corduroy, 1 practicing physician in St . Louis. years. The first year included some with trousers of wide expanse. He (Note by C. V. Mann an d B. H. of the mathematics now taught in I was fond of botany . Mann: Dr. Ravold states that he lhe last year of good high schools. I "It was tol d of him that on one first bro ught the "curve d pitched But the full courses also covered, · . 
. ball" to Rolla, and demonstrated it rather sketchily I fear in their occasion, as he w~ st rollin_g about to Professors Abert and Emerson three ·ears, a 'reat de;l of what th e campUB, ~toopmg at times , ~o by throwing it aro u nd an inter-) ~ · get a closer VJew of some plant, ms ~ ~ow covered ~n most colleges by postures attracted the attention c,f vening fence post, whi le ,being s1m1lar courses 1n from four to stx a et oat which was azin near closel: watched by the t~o pro-year s; so that the road to a degree P g. . gr g fesson::., who doub-ted that lt could was not altogether an easy pa th . 1 by. Wi th0 ut warning, Prof essor be done. When Ravold "showed 
"I chose the course prescribed for Abert w~ savagely a nd suddeniy I them, " all three sat down on the the degree of Mining En gine~r, atta~ked ~n th e rear by th e g~_at, ground to figur e out the scien±ific-which was not then the easiefit one. , se nd mg him to th e_ grass wi th mre I principle of the curved ball.) 
"Tb S h l th . d I j results, both to his anatomy and I ~10ur student activities also in -what eis ~o~ 0 kno~n °::ur~: .Rl)o~1! 1 his dignity. eluded a literary society. Its few Buil ding, which was originally 1 "Van Court Yant is was the members di scusse d with great &S-built, I think, for a high school for i youngeS t _of th e professors . He was j surance the iss ues of the day. John lhe town, and was later purchas ed calm, dehberate, and possessed of E. McGrath of the class of '76 was for the use of the School of Mines. ,vhat seemed to us to be a wonder - its president that year. Other me m -This housed all of the c lassefi; with fully clear idea of th e intricacies bers were A. H. Ohm a nn..1Dum es -an assembly room, library, lecture of mathematics. In addition to his nil, later a not ed medi cal speciali~t; rooms, engineering and drafting classes, be had charge of the 
room, and laboratory. L ibrary . 
'The Faculty was made up of ".Pro fessor Douthat wa.s mostly Rollamo Theatre Director C. P. Williams, director occupied with th e pr eparatory and 
and professo r of Chemistry and I special stude n ts, who formed a --Fd&~ Ma r . 24 &25 __ _ Metallurgy; Col. J . w. Abert, pro-- considerable part of t he student Double F eature P rogra m fessor of Applied Mathematica a~d body. He was also Secretary of the Wm. Boyd, 'W in dy' Hayes and G raphics; Majo r George D . Erner• Faculty. Russen H ayden in 
son, professor of Civil and Min e "Mr. A. W. Hare, of t he class of "SUNSET TRAIL" ' I Engineering; R. W. Douthat, pro- ·75, was in structor i~ the C hemical Plus:-Tom Brown, Loui s Haywa rd Cessor of En glish Branches P_nd Laboratory, and assistant to Pro• and Aran Curtls in Language; Van Court Yan its, pro- fessor Williams. I met Wm se v er al "THE DUKE OF WEST POIN'"T" 
.fessor of Pure Mathematics; and A . years later, a t Boulder, Colorado , Also---JC'artoon "Nic k of Time" an d W. Ha r e, assistant in the Ch em h!al where he was at work. 
,!Laboratory. "A mong the earliest scenes which 
".I should not fail to mention I recall are those of the mJlilary 
•~Flam ing Fronti ers" 
Shows: Sat. Ma t. starts 11:-30 
Adm . IO & 15c 
~"Jasper Dobson, the (color~d) jani- drill, then req t;..ired of ,all the regu- Nights 1.Bt show 7-Adi:n. 10-25c 
~or , the friend of every one and the 1ar students. I n 1875 we forme d or.e 
victim of many practical j okes. company, commanded by Capt. Sllll. & 1\-lon. Mar . 26 & 27 
"Pro fes sor Williams was a lu cid James A. Pack, with Lieutenant s W. C. Fields, Ed gar Bzrgen 'l.nd lecturer, keen and often sa rcas tic Eliphalet Blanchard and Thorh"s Charlie Mc!Carthy in 
with stu den ts who were not quit e Millsaps, all of the class ot '77. "YOU CAN'T CHEAT AN 
-up in their dutie s . Except when 'Sergeant Oscar Garvens was in HONEST MA ... ~" ! lecturing, he was often found amok- charge of my squad. Al'so--Walt Disney's · "Farm Yard · . 1ng a s mall crooked pip e. He wore "Our unHor:m consisted of a bli.l~ Symphony" and L at est News side-whiskers with a moustach e, frock coa t with many brass bu tto n s 'l-fat. Sun. 1:30 & 3:30-Adm. 10-30c and bad a slight s toop , n o doubt displaying the State coat-of-arms; Nights 7 & 9- Adm. 10. & 36c Que too much work at bis deak. I ~rey trousers with black st.11pE:-.f 
'We spoke of him as '"Chemically 1ow n the legs.; and a blue- forag e Tu es. Mar. 28-ltta.tfnee & N ight Pure" !Williams-a title derived cap of. almost the style of the Civil ~nna May Wong- a nd Lloyd Nolen from his !nltlale (C. P .) as well as War. The War bad termlllated only from his occupation. He had come t.en years previously, and was st:i;l 
to the School with his family, from I fresh i~ memory. The two co lors of Philadel p hia. 1 our um form suits represented one 
"Professor E m erson, of Civil and : of the early efforts toward a re-Mine Engineering, was from the I conciliation between the Blue and Calumet-Hecla copper mines of I the Grey. 
northern Michigan , famous for de- "Drill occupied an hour o! the posits of native copper . The m,iny day , beginning at eigh t A. 'M. It d id beautiful specimens of this ore in no more, it taught us to stand 
the School's mineral collection at . erect, to g ive ou r lungs a better 
~~i/:ebi::~~~r:~thout doubt, a ; ~::i::: ;n:~o : l~=tme:::t 1;: 
"Professor Em erson was very [ orders now- "Fall in! Right Dress! 
easv-going, informal in man'l.er, --Co unt fours!-.Fours Right-practical , dryly humorous, and I March!" , and we were off on ou.r 
.) 
"KING OF CIUN ATOWN" 
P lus- T hr ee stooges in "Vi'lt1ent I s 
The Name For Curl y" "P a the Par-
ade" & "My •Frie nd Th e Mo nkey 1• . 
Matinee 3 P. M.-lst nite show 6:30 
A dm. 10 & 25c 
Wed. & Th urs. Ma r. 29 & SO 
Fredertc Marc h , J oan Be n nett, 
Ralph Bollamy and Ann Sothern in 
"TR ADE W IN D S" 
Plu s- "Ferdina n d , Tbe Bull" an d 
Latest News Events. 
Shows 7 & 9-Adm. 10 & 36c 
Comlng-
"Made For Each ot her" 
BETTE DAVIS 
WARNER BROS. STAI 
FOR A 
IN SMOKING PLEASURE 
Before and after seeing BETTE DAVIS in "DARK VICTORY" ... ,om ;ng soon to 
your local theatre 
enioy Chesterfield's Happy Coriibination 
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos 
!hanks ~o their can't-be-copied blend Chesterfields are refresh-
mgly milder, t~ste bette~ and have a more pleasing aroma. 
Chesterfield gives you Just what you want in a cigarette. 
When you try them you will know why Chest-
erfields give millions of men and women more 
smoking pleasure ... why THEY SATISFY 
Chesterfield 
The RIGHT COMBINATION of the world's best cigarette tobaccos, They're Milder .. The Taste Better Cop,rip 19)9 , lJGom & MVW TO&<Ka> Co, y 
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